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I-Neat: An Intelligent Framework for Adaptive
Virtual Machine Consolidation
Yanxin Liu, Yao Zhao, Jian Dong , Lianpeng Li, Chunpei Wang, and Decheng Zuo
Abstract: With the increasing use of cloud computing, high energy consumption has become one of the major
challenges in cloud data centers. Virtual Machine (VM) consolidation has been proven to be an efficient way to
optimize energy consumption in data centers, and many research works have proposed to optimize VM consolidation.
However, the performance of different algorithms is related with the characteristics of the workload and system status;
some algorithms are suitable for Central Processing Unit (CPU)-intensive workload and some for web application
workload. Therefore, an adaptive VM consolidation framework is necessary to fully explore the potential of these
algorithms. Neat is an open-source dynamic VM consolidation framework, which is well integrated into OpenStack.
However, it cannot conduct dynamic algorithm scheduling, and VM consolidation algorithms in Neat are few and
basic, which results in low performance for energy saving and Service-Level Agreement (SLA) avoidance. In this
paper, an Intelligent Neat framework (I-Neat) is proposed, which adds an intelligent scheduler using reinforcement
learning and a framework manager to improve the usability of the system. The scheduler can select appropriate
algorithms for the local manager from an algorithm library with many load detection algorithms. The algorithm
library is designed based on a template, and in addition to the algorithms of Neat, I-Neat adds six new algorithms
to the algorithm library. Furthermore, the framework manager helps users add self-defined algorithms to I-Neat
without modifying the source code. Our experimental results indicate that the intelligent scheduler and these novel
algorithms can effectively reduce energy consumption with SLA assurance.
Key words: cloud computing; dynamic Virtual Machine (VM) consolidation; OpenStack; Neat; reinforcement learning
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Introduction

Cloud computing has become a dominant computing
paradigm in the information technology industry because
it can offer on-demand computing resources to users and
users do not need to pay attention to the establishment,
updating, and maintenance of the infrastructure. As
the number and size of cloud data centers grow, data
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centers consume a significant amount of energy. In
2005, 1.2% of American electricity usage (48 TWh) was
consumed by cloud data centers[1] . Another report shows
that this consumption increased to approximately 2% of
the global electricity usage (300–400 TWh in 2012, and
it is estimated to triple by 2020[2] .
Virtual Machine (VM) consolidation is an efficient
way to conserve energy in cloud data centers. This
method places VMs on as few Physical Machines (PMs)
as possible, and a PM without any VM is turned into
sleep mode to reduce energy consumption. A research
by Meisner et al.[3] shows that the energy cost of HP’s Cseries half-height blades is 450 W in active state, 270 W
in idle state, and 10.4 W in sleep mode. However, VM
consolidation technology should consider the Quality
of Service (QoS) before a Service-Level Agreement
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(SLA) with a customer. Therefore, it is necessary to
strike a trade-off between energy consumption and SLA
for a good VM consolidation strategy. Considering
this compromise, a number of studies[4–11] have been
conducted to design an effective VM consolidation
from three aspects: minimizing energy consumption,
avoiding SLA violation, and reducing VM migrations.
However, most of these studies are based on simulation
experiments rather than verification in real data centers,
and their results show that the performance of different
methods significantly varies when applied on systems
with different characteristics. For instance, Refs. [12,
13] are suitable for CPU-intensive workload, Ref. [12] is
suitable for Input/Output (I/O)-intensive workload, and
Ref. [14] is suitable for a workload of web applications.
Therefore, an adaptive VM consolidation strategy is
necessary for general cloud data centers.
OpenStack Neat[10] is a mature framework integrated
into OpenStack[15, 16] to solve VM consolidation.
The process of dynamic resource scheduling in this
framework is decomposed into four subproblems:
(1) Underload detection: Decide whether a host is
underloaded.
(2) Overload detection: Decide whether a host is
overloaded.
(3) VM selection: Select VMs to be migrated for the
host detected overloaded.
(4) VM placement: Decide a placement mapping of
migrating VMs and hosts.
Although Neat is complete, this framework has
some disadvantages. First, it cannot adaptively select
appropriate algorithms according to the current system
state. Moreover, the algorithms implemented in
components are not effective enough, which leads
to energy inefficiency. For example, in an underload
detection component, only three algorithms can be
used: always underloaded, determining the last resource
usage, and average method. Finally, some bugs prevent
the system to perform as expected, and system
incompatibility and untimely database update can be
encountered.
In this study, we implement I-Neat, which can
automatically select the host load detection algorithm
to improve the performance and energy efficiency
of a system and have higher functionality. First, we
examine several VM consolidation algorithms and add
many novel algorithm implementations to an existing
framework. To further improve energy efficiency and
avoid SLA violation, we design an intelligent scheduler
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for the local manager. The scheduler uses Reinforcement
Learning (RL) to automatically select appropriate load
detection algorithms. To evaluate these novel algorithms
and the intelligent scheduler, we conduct experiments
in a small-scale data center by reproducing the Neat
experiment setup instead of a simulation. We also
use the same data traces from PlanetLab to analyze
the performance of our intelligent scheduler. Finally,
we design a framework manager in the form of a
command-line tool. This tool can maintain an algorithm
library of four subproblems, update the framework
configuration, and manage the working status of the
modules running on PMs. In the performance evaluation,
we use the Aggregated Overload Time Fraction (AOTF),
Aggregated Idle Time Fraction (AITF), VM migrations,
and energy saving as metrics. Experimental results show
that I-Neat can significantly conserve energy with SLA
assurance.
Contributions: We propose an intelligent scheduler
to adaptively select appropriate load detection algorithms
from an algorithm library according to the status
of PMs in the data center. The algorithm library is
designed based on an open template. To maximize the
performance of the intelligent scheduler, in addition to
the algorithms of Neat, we add six new algorithms,
including statistical methods and machine learning
methods, to the algorithm library. To improve the
extensibility and functionality of the framework, we fix
the bugs in the Neat framework and design a framework
manager to help users add self-defined algorithms
without modification of the source code. Finally, we
conduct experiments to evaluate novel algorithms and
the intelligent scheduler in a small-scale data center.
Compared to Neat, I-Neat is more reliable and usable,
and it can improve energy efficiency and SLA assurance
to a large extent.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In
Section 2, we introduce the system design of the Neat
framework and discuss related work. In Section 3, we
briefly introduce the algorithms implemented in I-Neat
and then evaluate their performance. In Section 4, we
formulate the intelligent scheduler as an RL problem.
In Section 5, we present the system design of I-Neat.
In Section 6, we report the experimental results of our
scheduler. Finally, in Section 7, we conclude the paper.

2

Background

In this section, we first present a brief introduction to the
Neat framework. Then, we discuss the previous works
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on VM consolidation technology. After that, based on the
VM consolidation solution of Neat, we introduce studies
on load detection, VM selection, and VM placement
algorithms.
2.1

OpenStack Neat framework

OpenStack Neat is composed of three components
and data storage, as shown in Fig. 1. The whole
VM consolidation process is decomposed into four
subproblems: (1) host underload and overload detections,
(3) VM selection, and (4) VM placement. Host underload
and overload detection predict the host load state in the
near future, VM selection is invoked when the host is
detected overloaded and selects VMs to be migrated, and
VM placement finds new placements for VMs needed to
be migrated.
The local manager is deployed on every compute host
and executes a periodic function. At the beginning
of each iteration, the manager fetches the history
resource usage data of the host and VMs from the
local storage, and then the manager uses these data
to make local decisions, including deciding whether
the host is underloaded or overloaded and selecting
VMs to migrate if detected to be overloaded. The data

Fig. 1

Architecture of the neat framework.
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collector periodically collects resource usage data for
the hypervisor and VMs running on the host locally
and submits these data to the central database. The
global manager is deployed on the controller host and
addresses the VM placement problem and executing VM
migrations. The manager exposes a RESTful application
program interface to compute hosts to accept underload
or overload requests.
The central database stores the hardware
characteristics of the compute hosts and historical
resource usage data of VMs and hypervisors, together
with VM migrations. The local file-based data storage
locally stores the historical data of VMs and the
hypervisor on the resource usage to reduce queries to
the central database from the local manager.
2.2

Related work

VM consolidation has been proven as an NP-hard
problem[17] . Therefore, it is unpractical to find the
optimal solution in a reasonable time, especially for
large-scale cloud data centers. Therefore, the objective
of a VM consolidation is always to find a near-optimal
solution. Beloglazou[18] formulated a VM consolidation
as a large-scale Markov Decision Process (MDP)
problem and proposed an approximate MDP-based
strategy, MadVM. However, their algorithm faces the
curse of dimensionality due to the infinite combination
of state space. To tackle this problem, Basu et al.[11]
used the Deep Q-learning Network (DQN) and proposed
Megh to optimize energy efficiency. In their model, a
state is a mapping between PMs and VMs with certain
workloads.
Among the four subproblems decomposed from the
VM consolidation proposed by Neat, load detection
is the most concerned research field. Li et al.[19, 20]
proposed a three-order Markov chain model and a
binary decision tree prediction model to predict the
host load state, all of them aiming to simultaneously
minimize the SLA violation and power consumption of
data centers. Farahnakian et al.[21] assumed that host
Central Processing Unit (CPU) utilization can be fitted
by a linear function and proposed a linear regression
model to predict the next CPU utilization. Horri et al.[22]
proposed a dynamic threshold based on the number
of VMs on the host. Two dynamic threshold-based
algorithms, median absolute deviation and Inter-Quartile
Range (IQR), were proposed to detect the host load
state[23, 24] . Fu and Zhou[25] proposed a VM selection
method called meets performance, which considers
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CPU utilization and degree of resource satisfaction.
This method compares the utilization deviation of the
host over an upper threshold and generates a selection
strategy to make resource usage closer to the upper
threshold after migration. Zhou et al.[12] investigated
the characteristics of CPU-intensive and I/O-intensive
workloads and proposed two VM selection algorithms:
maximum ratio of CPU utilization to memory utilization
and minimum product of a CPU utilization.
Zhou et al.[26] proposed a three-threshold algorithm
for VM placement. In Ref. [27], the authors proposed
a new bin-packing heuristic for VM placement in a
heterogeneous cloud called a medium fit. In Ref. [13],
the authors analyzed the statistics of historical data and
proposed a VM placement algorithm for CPU-intensive
workload.
However, most of these previous works used
simulation tools for evaluation. Many factors, such as
network condition and host resource usage, are hard to
reproduce. Therefore, the performance of these methods
shown in their experiments may be different from
that in actual cloud data centers. Furthermore, these
algorithms have advantages when used in different fields:
some algorithms[12, 13] were designed for CPU-intensive
applications, some[12] for I/O-intensive applications,
and some[14] for web applications. Moreover, a
comprehensive comparison of the experimental results
of Refs. [11–13, 17, 19–21, 23, 25–27] shows that the
performance of algorithms significantly varies according
to the characteristics of the resource usage. In this
study, we implement an algorithm scheduler in the
OpenStack Neat framework. Through online learning,
this scheduler can select the algorithm suitable for the
current system state from a predefined set of algorithms.
With this scheduler, I-Neat becomes a universal VM
consolidation framework that can dynamically adjust
algorithm configuration to improve energy efficiency.

3 Algorithm Implementation of Components
In this section, we first introduce the host load
detection, VM selection, and VM placement algorithms
implemented in I-Neat. Then, we discuss the energy
model and metrics for performance evaluation and
experimental results of these algorithms. We also
use these energy model and metrics to evaluate the
performance of the intelligent scheduler in Section 6.
3.1

Load detection component

The host load state algorithms we implemented in I-Neat

include the Weighted Moving Average (WMA),
Exponential Weighted Moving Average (EWMA), IQR,
Autoregressive Integrated Moving Average (ARIMA),
K-Nearest Neighbor (KNN), Support Vector Regression
(SVR), and Support Vector Classification (SVC). Next,
we briefly introduce load detection algorithms in I-Neat.
In the IQR method, we use the product of IQR and
a security parameter as the critical value. If the current
host CPU resource usage is less than the critical value,
then the host is underloaded. If the current host CPU
resource usage is greater than the difference between 1
and the critical value, then the host is overloaded.
During the training process of the KNN, SVR, and
SVC models, we use historical resource data over a
period of time as the feature input to the model and the
next state or resource data as the label.
In the traditional implementation of the ARIMA
algorithm, the difference order d is decided by an
augmented Dickey–Fuller test, and .p; q/ is decided by
the auto-correlated function and partial auto-correlated
function. This method requires a manual parameter
determination. However, I-Neat cannot determine
p; d; and q manually. Instead, we use the Bayesian
Information Criterion (BIC) to automatically determine
model orders. First, the upper limits are set for p; d; and
q; and then we find the order combination that makes
BIC optimal by traversing.
3.2

VM selection component

We use the maximum CPU usage with the minimum
migration time as the VM selection algorithm in I-Neat.
This algorithm first uses the CPU resource usage to sort
all VMs on the host in a descending order and then
selects the VM with the minimum RAM resource usage
among those with the maximum CPU resource usage.
However, in the implementation of this algorithm, to
reduce the times of loop and judgment, we design a
new metric, which is equal to the product of the CPU
resource usage and is 10 to the power of digits of the
maximum RAM resource usage plus the RAM resource
usage. The pseudocode of the maximum CPU usage with
the minimum migration time is depicted in Algorithm 1.
3.3

VM placement component

VM placement algorithms implemented in I-Neat
include the Power Efficient Best-Fit Decreasing
(PEBFD)[27] and an improved PEBFD. On the basis of
PEBFD, the improved PEBFD classifies the active hosts
into the normal loaded hosts and non-normal loaded
(overloaded or underloaded) hosts. For each VM in
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Algorithm 1
Maximum CPU usage with minimum
migration time
1. Input: vms cpu, vms ram, host current cpu, host total cpu
2. Output: A selected vm to migrate
3. max ram = max(vms ram.values())
4. base = 10 ** str(max ram).length
5. vms cpu ram = dict()
6. for uuid in vms cpu.keys() do
7. vms cpu ram[uuid] = vms cpu[uuid] * base +vms ram[uuid]
8. vms cpu ram = list(vms cpu ram.items())
9. sort vms cpu ram by value in a descending order
10. return vms cpu ram[0][0]

the migrated VM list, we apply the migration rules to
the normal loaded hosts, non-normal loaded hosts, and
inactive hosts in sequence. If the current category of the
hosts cannot meet the migration requirements, then the
available host will be selected from the next category of
hosts.
3.4

Cutoff pair interactions on GPUs

In this part, we compare the performance of the host
load detection algorithms implemented in I-Neat with
those implemented in Neat. Before discussing the
experimental results, we introduce the evaluation metrics
used in this study. The workload traces and experimental
setup are depicted in Section 6.
We adopt the evaluation metrics, VM migrations,
AITF, and AOTF, proposed by the Neat framework in
Ref. [10]. However, we make changes in the calculation
of AOTF. Based on the energy consumption metric in
Ref. [10], we design a more fine-grained metric. AITF
and AOTF are defined as P
tidle .h/
AITF D P h2H
(1)
t .h/
P h2H total
h2H toverload .h/
AOTF D P
(2)
h2H ttotal .h/
where H is the set of all compute hosts, tidle .h/ is the
idle time of host h, toverload .h/ is the overload time of
host h, and ttotal .h/ is the total running time of host h. To
calculate the energy savings, Beloglazov[18] classified
load states into overloaded, normal loaded, and idle, and
defined different energy consumptions for these classes.
Then, they collected the duration of each state and
calculated the aggregated energy consumption. However,
in our energy efficiency evaluation, we assume that the
energy consumption of a host is proportional to the CPU
usage, according to the conclusion in Ref. [28]. With
the recorded average host CPU resource usage of each
sample time interval, the host energy consumption is
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calculated as
X
Energy D
.autilization(interval)Cb/interval (3)
where utilization (interval) is the percentage of the
average host CPU resource usage during a sample time
interval and a and b are obtained by fitting the energy
consumption linearly measured from the servers. In this
study, each set of experiments uses the maximum CPU
usage with the minimum migration time as the VM
selection algorithm and the improved PEBFD as the
VM placement algorithm. The overload and underload
detection algorithms always use the same method. The
experimental results and the results of the intelligent
scheduler are graphically depicted Section 6.3. The
results of the algorithms mentioned are shown in Table 1.
The first line in Table 1 is the control group, which
shows the framework performance without any load
detection algorithm. Particularly, the WMA and EWMA
perform the best among all of these algorithms, their VM
migrations are pretty few, and their AOTFs significantly
decrease compared to those of the control group, and
their energy savings are the best. The three algorithm
combinations in Neat (THR-0.9, LRR-1.0, and MHOD0.3) perform poorly, neither energy saving nor the
AOTF is optimized very well. By contrast, the IQR and
KNN methods can effectively save energy consumption
without much service performance degradation.

4

Intelligent Scheduler as Reinforcement
Learning

In this section, we formulate the load detection algorithm
scheduling as an RL problem.
RL is an unsupervised methodology of machine
Table 1

Experimental results of the intelligent scheduler.
VM
AITF AOTF
Energy
Algorithm
migration
(%)
(%)
saving (%)
None
0
0.00
36.07
0.00
THR-0.9
136
11.25 27.78
7.66
LRR-1.0
156
8.60
31.52
5.86
MHOD-0.3
81
7.43
20.46
5.06
WMA
52
24.23 24.35
18.35
EWMA
79
26.32 22.53
18.42
IQR
18
17.99 26.25
11.68
KNN
143
17.46 12.30
11.49
SVR
169
10.23 14.97
6.97
SVC
104
3.36
5.65
2.29
Q-learning agent
167
22.67 15.36
15.44
Sarsa agent
196
20.79 14.67
14.16
DQN agent
84
12.71
6.82
8.65
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learning[29] . It is used to describe and solve the problem
where an agent uses learning strategies to maximize
the reward or achieve specific goals during interactions
with the environment. RL is often modeled as MDP[30] .
MDP allows the agent to remember the rewards of taking
actions under certain states, and these memories help the
agent make the next action decision. The whole process
aims to obtain a policy that can maximize the cumulative
sum of rewards.
RL has four major components: agent, state space S;
action space A; and reward function R: In each iteration,
the agent executes an action according to the current
state and policy, and it will get a reward and a new
state from the environment. Then, the agent updates the
policy with this transition. Figure 2 shows the working
principle of the agent in the intelligent scheduler. First,
we discuss the state space of our algorithm. The
intelligent scheduler is applied on each compute host.
Each host has its own resource usage characteristics,
and the purpose of using the algorithm scheduler is to
select the load state algorithm that is the most suitable
for the current host resource usage characteristics. S is
constituted by the set of these characteristics. In our
model, two factors influence the decision of the load
detection algorithm. The first one is the number of VMs
running on the host. For algorithms to predict states, the
host load state is greatly affected by the number of VMs.
This is an important dimension for decision-making
heuristic methods. Another factor is the historical CPU
usage of a recent period time. With an unknown
workload distribution and duration, we cannot assure
the characteristics of the host CPU usage. Different
detection algorithms are suitable for CPU usage with
different features. For instance, the ARIMA model
performs well for the CPU usage with strong seasonality
and trends. Some statistical decision-making models
are appropriate for CPU usage with weak relevance.
Therefore, the CPU usage history can guide the decision
of load detection.
We model the scheduling of host load detection
algorithms as MDP. According to the analysis above,

Fig. 2

Working principle of the reinforcement agent.

the state space S is a Cartesian product of a recent
period time of workload operating on the host at any
instance I and the set of the possible number of VMs on
host. At a certain instance, I is an array of m elements,
representing the previous m CPU usage data of the host.
Because each value of I is continuous, S is infinite and
the state transitions are uncertain. The action space A
corresponds to the set of load detection algorithms. The
agent will get reward from the environment, the data
center, after taking an action. To improve efficiency, we
expect that the CPU usage of any active host is below the
overload threshold and as close to the overload threshold
as possible. Therefore, the reward function R is defined
as
(
u2 ;
u 2 Œ0; OI
reward.u/ D
(4)
2
.u O/ ; u 2 .O; 100
where u is the value part of the host average CPU usage
percentage after executing an action and going through
a sample interval and O is the overload threshold. The
closer the host CPU usage is to the overload threshold,
the higher reward the agent gets. When the host CPU
usage exceeds the overload threshold, the agent will get
a negative reward.
In I-Neat, we apply three agents: Q-learning, Sarsa,
and DQN. Q-learning and Sarsa agents are the most
common RL agents, which use a two-dimensional Q
table to record action values: one dimension is the state
space, and the other is the action space. The Q-learning
agent is off-policy, which always uses the max next
action value to update the current action value, regardless
of the action that the agent actually conducts. However,
the Sarsa agent is on-policy, which uses the value of
the actual action that the agent conducts. Compared
to Q-learning, Sarsa converges more slowly, but it can
easily avoid negative actions. Because Q-learning and
Sarsa use a Q table to record the state-action pair, they
cannot deal with an infinite state space. Therefore, we
discretize the continuous CPU usage data into a CPU
usage interval by
ud D buc =10c
(5)
where ud and uc are the discretized and continuous
CPU usages, respectively. In this way, the infinite state
space S is transformed into a discrete state space Sd .
Furthermore, to fully take advantage of the infinite state
space S , DQN agent, which uses neural networks instead
of a Q table, is also applied in I-Neat. The input of the
network includes all the elements in a state, and the
output of the network is the action value.
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the algorithm library, service status, and configurations.
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I-Neat is an improved and intelligent implementation
of the Neat framework. Compared with Neat, I-Neat
is more reliable. The VM will not randomly turn into
an ERROR state during the migration, and the local
algorithms
framework
without
much source
manager and
willapplying
alwaysthem
useinthe
latest data
to conduct
the
code modification. We provide algorithm templates and system
VM consolidation. Moreover, I-Neat is more extensible
manager to make user upload custom algorithms without modifying
than Neat. Extensibility refers to the ability of
source code. Finally, I-NEAT is more efficient due to richer
implementing custom VM consolidation algorithms and
algorithms and the intelligent scheduler.
applying
insection,
the framework
much source
In the restthem
of this
we discusswithout
system component
of Icode
modification.
We
provide
the
algorithm
templates
NEAT, intelligent scheduler, neat manager, database
schema
and systemandmanager
thetemplates.
user upload custom
modification
the designtoofmake
algorithm
algorithms without modifying the source code. Finally,
5.1 System Components
I-Neat is more efficient due to richer algorithms and the
As mentioned above, I-NEAT supports intelligent load detection
intelligent scheduler.
algorithm decision and framework management. As shown in Fig.
5.1
component
3,
thereSystem
are two additional
components:
1. Intelligent scheduler: an auxiliary component to local
As mentioned above, I-Neat supports intelligent
manager that is deployed on every compute host, and provides
load detection algorithm decision and framework
host underload and overload detection algorithms with their
management.
As shown in Fig. 3, there are two
corresponding parameters.
additional
components:
2. Neat manager: an component that is deployed on controller
(1)
Intelligent
scheduler:
auxiliary
component
to
host.
As a command-line
tool,An
it provides
a solution
to manage
the the
local
manager
that ismanaging
deployed
on every
compute
framework,
including
algorithm
library,
service
hoststatus
and provides
host underload and overload detection
and configurations.

5.2

The intelligent scheduler is designed through an objectoriented method. During the execution of each iteration
of the local manager, after reading historical data
Intelligent scheduler provides two ways to retrieve load detection
from the local storage, the local manager retrieves the
algorithm. One is the same as in the NEAT framework with static
underload and overload detection algorithms and their
algorithm configuration. The other one is to set the available
parameters
by identifying
of appropriate
the intelligent
algorithms
in configuration,
andthe
usebehavior
RL to select
load
scheduler.
The
intelligent
scheduler
provides
two
ways
detection algorithm to make underload or overload decision.
toAs
retrieve
load
algorithm.
One
is the
same
shown the
in Fig.
4, detection
the scheduler
provides the
same
algorithm
as that
in theparsed
Neatfrom
framework
withevery
a static
algorithm
with
parameters
configurations
time if
static load
detection
algorithmand
scheduling
is used.
shows
situation
configuration,
the other
is Fig.
to 5set
thetheavailable
of
using
intelligent
scheduling.
When
local
manager
requests
a load
algorithms in a configuration and use RL to select
detection
algorithm.
The
scheduler
firstly
gets
observation
the appropriate load detection algorithm to make and
an
reward
according
to currentdecision.
environment. Then, the scheduler uses
underload
or overload
different strategies to learn depending on the type of agent. For
As shown in Fig. 4, the scheduler provides the
QLearning agent, it learns from last transition and then decides
same algorithm with parameters parsed from the
current action. For Sarsa agent, it firstly decides current action, and
configurations every time the static load detection
then learns from last transition. For DQN agent, it firstly stores the
algorithm scheduling is used. Figure 5 shows the
transition in agent memory, then it learns from memory when the
specified condition met, and then decides current action. After
learning stage, all agents will update last observation and last action

algorithms with their corresponding parameters.
(2) Neat manager: A component that is deployed on
the controller host. As a command-line tool, it provides
a solution to manage the framework, including managing

Fig.44 Algorithm
Algorithm scheduling
scheduling without
Fig.
without RL
RL.

Fig. 3 The architecture of I-NEAT

5.2 Intelligent Scheduler
The intelligent scheduler is designed in object-oriented method.
During the execution of each iteration of local manger, after
reading historical data from local storage, the local manager
retrieves the underload
overload detection
algorithms and their
Fig. 3 and
Architecture
of I-Neat.
parameters by calling the behavior of intelligent scheduler.
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Intelligent scheduler

Algorithm scheduling
scheduling with
Fig.55 Algorithm
Fig.
with RL
RL.
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situation of using intelligent scheduling. When the
local manager requests a load detection algorithm, the
scheduler first gets the observation and reward according
to the current environment. Then, the scheduler uses
different strategies to learn depending on the type
of agent. The Q-learning agent learns from the last
transition and then decides the current action. The Sarsa
agent first decides the current action and then learns
from the last transition. The DQN agent first stores the
transition in the agent memory, then learns from the
memory when the specified condition is met, and then
decides the current action. After the learning stage, all
agents will update the last observation and last action
with the current ones. Finally, the scheduler resolves the
current action into the load detection algorithm with the
corresponding parameters and returns them to the local
manager.
Furthermore, after each iteration, the learning results
are persisted locally in the form of a csv or ckpt file.
These models can be ported to another compute host and
directly used at any time.
5.3

I-Neat manager

The functionality of the I-Neat manager consists of three
parts: algorithm management, service management,
and configuration management. This tool is installed
during the setup of I-Neat. We use a database to record
information about the framework. There are two use
cases when retrieving from the database. The first one is
to operate on the algorithm information of components,
and the second is to modify the configuration items of
components.
As shown in Table 2, the Neat manager database
schema contains of four tables: algorithms, factories,
factory parameter, and config. In the algorithm
management, the manager can upload, delete, and update
an algorithm, list information of an algorithm, and
download an algorithm source code or a template file.
The algorithm table stores the algorithm categories of
four subproblems. The factories table stores information
of available algorithms in the framework, and the
algorithm id in this table corresponds to the id in the
algorithm table. The factory parameters table stores
configurable parameters of functions produced by the
factory mode, and if the parameter is not required,
then the factory can generate a default parameter value.
These tables help users adjust the performance of
the VM consolidation by modifying the configuration.
Furthermore, the template is designed for each of the

Table 2
Table

Neat manager database schema.
Field
Type
id
Integer
Algorithm
algorithm
String
id
Integer
updated
DateTime
Factory
Integer
algorithm id
algorithm
String
factory
String
id
Integer
factory id
Integer
id
Integer
Factory parameter
param
Integer
type
String
required
Boolean
id
Integer
updated
DateTime
Config
key
String
value
String
required
Boolean

four subproblems. These templates will be introduced
later in detail.
Configuration management is used to add, delete,
change, and view the configuration when the framework
is running. For example, users can extend the cycle of
the execution for the local manager when migrations are
found to be too frequent. The config table in Table 2 is
used to persist the configuration items.
Service managements help users control the working
state of the four components (local manager, global
manager, data collector, and database cleaner).
5.4

Database schema modification

To perform a fine-grained energy consumption
calculation and provide detailed resource usage data
for further analysis, we optimize the central database
schema, as shown in Table 3. First, we add two
Table 3
Table

Central database schema.
Field
Type
id
Integer
Integer
vm id
host id
Integer
vm resource usage
collection id
Integer
timestamp
DateTime
cpu mhz
Integer
id
Integer
host id
Integer
host total usage
timestamp
Datetime
cpu mhz
Integer
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fields to the vm resource usage table: host id and
collection id:host id indicate the compute host that the
VM belongs to when recording its resource consumption.
collection id is an iteration counter in the data collector.
When the data collector is initialized, an iteration counter
will be set to 0. Each time the resource data of VMs
are collected, the iteration counter increases by 1. The
introduction of these fields helps users to better analyze
the resource usage and its timing.
The host to vms usage and host total usage tables,
whose fields have the same design, store data on the
resource consumption over time by all the VMs on
each host and all the VMs together with the host
hypervisor on each host, respectively. Aside from
a more convenient analysis of resource data, the
host total usage table is also used to calculate the finegrained energy consumption mentioned in Section 3.4.
5.5

Templates of the VM consolidation algorithms

In algorithm management, the four subproblems have
four templates: underload detection, overload detection,
VM selection, and VM placement. The templates
provide algorithmic implementations of the factory
mode. Algorithm 2 shows the paradigm of these
templates.
Params in the parameter list of template factory is
a dictionary, which is read from configurations. The
Algorithm 2 Factory mode template
function template factory (time step, migration time, params):
initialize default parameters in params
return lambda factory parameters, state=None: (template
(template parameters))
Function template (template parameters):
return algorithm result
Table 4
Id
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Parameters
vms cpu
vms ram
host cpu usage
host cpu total
hosts cpu usage
hosts cpu total
hosts ram usage
hosts ram total
utilization
inactive hosts cpu
inactive hosts ram
local data dir
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parameters of the factory differs in every component, and
the template parameters differ from the implementation
of every algorithm. These parameters help users design
their algorithms.
The descriptions of the variables used for the factory
parameters are given in Table 4. In the templates of
underload detection and overload detection, the factory
parameters include 1, 2, 3, and 9. In the template of VM
selection, the factory parameters include 1, 2, 3, 4, and 9.
In the template of VM placement, the factory parameters
include 1, 2, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11, and 12. The parameters
of the template can be given by factory parameters or
params.

6

Performance Evaluation

In this section, we evaluate the performance of the
intelligent scheduler proposed in I-Neat. The details
of the evaluation metrics are presented in Section 3.4.
The experiment consists of two parts: training to obtain
models and evaluating the scheduler. The following
sections introduce the testbed, dataset, and workload
used for the evaluation and the experimental results.
6.1

Experimental setup

We imitate the experimental setup of the Neat
framework[31] to build a small-scale data center. The
testbed used for the performance evaluation consists of
one controller host and four compute hosts. These hosts
are VMs created by a group of servers, and the hardware
resource configuration of hosts is shown in Table 5.
However, there is a hardware drawback in using VMs
created by servers for experiments. These compute hosts
cannot be waken up by an ether-wake tool. Therefore,
we do not actually switch the host to the sleep mode;
instead, we calculate the AITF and energy saving with

Available template parameter descriptions.
Description
A map of VM UUID and their CPU utilization in MHz
A map of VM UUID and their RAM usage in MB
A list of CPU usage of the host only in percentage
Host total CPU usage in MHz
A map of the host name and their used CPU usage in MHz of active hosts
A map of the host name and their total CPU usage in MHz of active hosts
A map of the host name and their used RAM usage in MB of active hosts
A map of the host name and their used RAM usage in MB of active hosts
CPU utilization history in the percentage of the host
A map of the host name and their total CPU usage in MHz of inactive hosts
A map of the host name and their total CPU usage in MHz of inactive hosts
Remote script path for the remote host load state fetching.
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Resource
Server model
CPU
Memory
Storage

Table 5 Hardware resource configuration of hosts.
Controller host
Compute host
Inspur NF5240M3
Inspur NF5240M3
Intel Xeon E5-2407 0@2.20 GHz
Intel Xeon E5-2407 0@2.20 GHz
One 8-thread CPU core
One 4-thread CPU core
16 GB Micron 2RX4 PC4-2133P-RB0-10
8 GB Micron 2RX4 PC4-2133P-RB0-10
80 GB Samsung SSD
150 GB Samsung SSD

the idle state records in the central database.
In each episode of the experiments, to maximize the
potential benefits of the dynamic VM consolidation, we
also create 28 instances, such as in the experiment of the
Neat framework. In the initialization of the experiment,
each compute host contains seven instances. Table 6
shows the resource configuration of each instance. The
controller host prepares 28 CPU load trace files and
distributes them to the 28 instances with fixed mapping
to reduce variables. To obtain the RL models used to
conduct the experiments, we implement a simulation
program to train agents. Although the architecture in
the simulation program is the same as that in the smallscale data center, in each episode of the training, we
randomly distribute trace files from a larger pool to the
28 instances. This setting is used in the training and
evaluation. Table 7 shows the parameter setting of each
agent.
6.2

Dataset and workload

20% of the data points exceed 80% and at least 20% of
the data points are below 20% in each trace file. In the
agent training, we randomly select 28 trace files. In the
evaluation, we use the same 28 trace files in each group
of experiments.
6.3

Result and analysis

Figures 6–8 show the results and trends of the AITF,

(a) AOTF result

We use the workload traces collected from CoMon
project, a monitoring infrastructure of PlanetLab[32] , to
make our experiments reproducible and also make the
experimental conclusion more convincing. Each trace is
a CPU utilization time series, which lasts one day and
is collected every 5 min. After trace filtering, at least
Table 6 Resource configuration of instances.
Attribute
Compute host
System image
Ubuntu-12.04
Virtual CPU core
1
Memory
128 MB
Storage
4 GB
Table 7 Parameter setting of agents.
Parameter
Q-learning
Sarsa
Episode
200
200
Learning rate
0.05
0.05
Discount factor
0.9
0.9
Exploration probability
0.9
0.9
Replace target iteration
–
–
Memory size (MB)
–
–
Batch size
–
–
Hidden node
–
–

DQN
200
0.05
0.9
0.9
50
100
16
20

(b) AITF result

(c) VM migrations result

Fig. 6 Q-learning agent training results.
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Fig. 7

(a) AOTF result

(a) AOTF result

(b) AITF result

(b) AITF result

(c) VM migrations result

(c) VM migrations result

Sarsa agent training results.

AOTF, and VM migrations as the number of episode
increases for the Q-learning, Sarsa, and DQN agents,
respectively. The blue lines show the results of each
episode, and the red line is the moving average value
with a window size of 20. In addition to the AITF
result of the DQN agent showing fluctuations, as the
number of episode increases, the AOTFs of all agents
show a clear decrease trend, whereas the AITF shows
an increase trend. These trends indicate that RL can
effectively improve energy efficiency and reduce SLA
violations through continuous unsupervised learning.
The VM migrations of these agents show similar trends
as those of AITF, because the better performance that
VM consolidation brings out, the higher the frequency of
resource scheduling, is represented as VM migrations.

Fig. 8
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DQN agent training results.

The fluctuation phenomenon in the AITF results
of the DQN agent is probably attributed to the
punishment given by the reward function. Compared
with the other two agents, the DQN agent can better
avoid the punishment in a few episodes. Thus, the
overload frequency is effectively decreased. Because
the experiment puts pressure on the compute hosts, an
excessively low overload ratio will cause the idle ratio to
not be greatly improved, so the AITF result shows such
a trend. Furthermore, there are many sudden changes in
the trends of AOTF and AITF.
These fluctuations are a result of the agent in RL
choosing random actions as exploration with a certain
probability instead of the best choice. Moreover, during
the training of an agent, the workload traces prepared
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for VMs on each compute host are randomly distributed,
so the feature of the host CPU usage may significantly
vary. Therefore, the currently trained agent may not be
suitable for the new episode and result in a worse AITF
or AOTF compared to those in the previous episode.
Table 7 depicts the performance of a VM
consolidation using the intelligent scheduler. The first
line Table 7 is the control group, which shows the
framework performance without any load detection
algorithm. The algorithms marked in blue are algorithms
implemented in the Neat framework, and the algorithms
marked in red are algorithms using the intelligent
scheduler proposed in this paper. The others are used to
populate the algorithm library. The evaluation metrics
for the scheduler are the same as those presented in
Section 3.4. The two most important metrics are AOTF
and energy saving, which separately reflect the service
performance degradation and energy consumption more
directly. As shown in Table 7, although the energy
savings of the Q-learning and Sarsa agents are only
second to those of the WMA and EWMA methods,
the AOTF results of these agents are reduced by
approximately 35% compared to those of WMA or
EWMA, and these agents also save approximately three
times the energy consumption of the Neat framework.
Although the energy saving of the DQN agent is not
outstanding, its AOTF is nearly the lowest, which is
only 37% of those of WMA and EWMA, 31.13% of
that of THR, 27.44% of that of LRR, and 42.28% of
that of MHOD. Moreover, the number of VM migrations
cannot be ignored to evaluate the system performance
and SLA violation. Although the Q-learning and Sarsa
agents can save energy consumption to a large extent
and keep a relatively low overload ratio, their migration
times are more than those of the other methods. Figure 9
shows the performance, including VM migrations, AITF,
AOTF, and energy saving, of all load detection methods
in the form of a histogram for clearer comparison.
Due to the characteristics of the workload traces we
used in the experiment, which contain a high proportion
of high and low resource usages, the resource usage
of the compute hosts significantly change. Therefore,
the system has to conduct several VM migrations to
balance the overload ratio with the idle ratio of all
compute hosts. By contrast, the VM migrations of the
DQN agent are only about half of the other two agents,
which means that the DQN agent spends less extra cost
on VM migrations. We believe that in data centers with
a more stable resource usage, the VM migrations of the

Tsinghua Science and Technology, February 2022, 27(1): 13–26

(a) VM migrations results

(b) AITF results

(c) AOTF results

(d) Energy saving results

Fig. 9

Performance of all load detection methods.

Q-learning and Sarsa agents will not perform worse than
those of the other methods and that of the DQN agent
will be excellent.

7

Conclusion

Based on the Neat framework, we implement the I-Neat
framework, which optimizes energy efficiency and QoS
in data centers with a large algorithm library. Moreover,
I-Neat provides a manager tool to help users operate
the system easier. We design an intelligent scheduler
using RL to implement the dynamic scheduling of
load detection algorithms. We also conduct a series
of experiments to evaluate the performance of this
scheduler in multiple dimensions. The experimental
results show that our intelligent scheduler can effectively
improve the energy efficiency in data centers with less
SLA violations. In addition, the intelligent scheduler is
an online algorithm that can continuously modify itself
as the resource usage changes and can better respond to
changes in the characteristics of resource usage in data
centers.
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